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No San Diego 2020
Coronavirus
Co
ronavirus cancels reunion
San Diego 2020 is no
more. The worldwide
COVID-19 pandemic forced
the Ramey Air Force Base
Historical Association board
of directors to cancel the
annual reunion.
The event was set for May
5 to 10, 2020, at San Diego’s
Best Western Plus Island
Palms Hotel & Marina.
“We had no choice. We
had to cancel. There’s no
way we were going to put
members at risk of getting
sick,” President Joyce Lanier
said. “It’s disappointing, yes.
But it’s absolutely the right
decision.”
Member Carla Faherty,
of Ft. Worth, Texas, agrees.
“We were already talking
about what to do —this is
the best thing,” she said.
Board members voted
unanimously to cancel
the event at their March 10
meeting. The board includes
Lanier, Vice President
Ralph Wicklund, Treasurer
Bill Williamson, Secretary
Terry Bucklew, and at large
members Gerry Giles,
museum administrator,
Cindy Williamson,
membership chair, and Louis
Arana Jr., newsletter editor.
But association bylaws say
there must be an annual vote

for new officers. Two board
positions are up for election.
Those members, Wicklund
and Cindy Williamson,
chose to run again. And any
member in good standing
may declare they want to run
for a spot on the board.
To ensure elections, the
board found a quick fix —a
free online business meeting.
It’ll be May 9, 2020, at 10
a.m. CDT.
Active members with a
current email account may
join the online meeting,
Lanier said. “All you’ll
have to do is click a couple
of buttons to join us.” To
guarantee notification, those
who haven’t already done so,
should send Lanier an email
at mrzip@mtco.com. “And
I’ll add them to our list.”
The meeting will be
“strictly limited to one
hour,” Lanier said, and
the agenda will include
important reports and the
board elections.
“We’re still working on
the details to set up the
mass online meeting so
our members can attend
and vote,” Bucklew said.
He connects the monthly
board meetings through
Zoom, a cloud-based, video
conferencing website.

See who has donated, Page 10.
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Shelly's quilt is Ramey bound

Photo/Gerry Giles

ELECTRICAL WORK. Volunteer Frankie
Quiñones, a biologist, hands master
electrician Lisa Spinckers wires while
fixing an electrical outlet at the new
Borinquen Field-Ramey Air Force Base
Museum on Jan. 4, 2020. They helped
museum administrator Gerry Giles start
readying the museum's new Punta
Borinquen Resort home.
Museum update, Page 6

“Then I’ll send an email
sometime in late April with
more details,” Lanier said.
“We’ll make sure to include
simple logon instructions so
everyone can join us.”
Bucklew and his wife,
Shelly, were the event
planners. The $1,000 deposit
the association made
to the hotel is not
all refundable —
coronavirus or not—
because “we didn’t
make it 60 days in
advance,” he said. So,
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Earl High recalls Ramey

to not lose $750, the group
decided to put the deposit
toward a San Diego 2022
event.
The same held true with
the bus company, which
received a $500 deposit.
“If we rebooked, we
wouldn’t lose as much
money. So, we rebooked,”
Bucklew said.
Lanier called each
member who signed up for
the 2020 event to tell them
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Membership form is here!

280

Members at press time
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Scholarship apps may
not reach everyone;
deadline now Aug. 15
The Ramey Air Force
Base Historical Association
sent 2020-2021 schoolyear
$1,000 scholarship
applications to Ramey area
schools.
“But the COVID-19
pandemic —and ongoing
measures to stop the
virus— will stop some
potential applicants from
getting a form, since Puerto
Rico schools are closed,”
President Joyce Lanier said.
Students can’t go on
campus to get applications.
“So, we’re thinking about
other ways to get the word
out,” she said. “And we
extended the submission
deadline to Aug. 15, 2020.
“We’re looking forward
to helping another student
realize their dream of an
education in the aviation
field,” Lanier said. “I hope
we can do that again this
year. Everyone needs help
now.”

ASSOCIATION UPDATE
nFinances: Here’s the Feb. 29, 2020, breakdown of
association assets:
Scholarship fund
$10,537
Museum fund Savings
$12,557
Reunion funds
$2,260
Capital fund
$17,438
Liquid savings
$14,559
On-site museum holdings
$127
PayPal web account
$399
Checking
$3,640
Total net worth: $61, 517
nMembership tally: Here are the February 2019 and
2020 membership comparisons:
Feb. 28
2019
2020
Difference
Annual
120
108
down 12
Patron
98
96
down 2
Life
60
60
same
Honorary
14
16
up 2
Total
292
280
down 12

Photo/Shelly Buckley

SHELLY'S QUILT MUST WAIT A YEAR. Member
Shelly Bucklew volunteered to make a quilt from
old Ramey or association T-shirts that people
donated. She was going to donate it for the
Ramey Air Force Base Historical Association's silent
auction at the San Diego 2020 reunion. Since the
coronavirus cancelled the event, she said, "I will be
finishing it and bringing it to Puerto Rico 2021."

u REUNION From from Page 1
the bad news. Overall, she said,
“They understood and agreed with
our decision.”
Warren Graff of Merrimack,
Mass., said, “I’m not surprised to
get this call. I think it’s the best for
everyone.”
Alan Yamamoto of Denver
agreed. “I’m disappointed but
understand. I’m not surprised and
know that Melanie (wife) is also
disappointed.
Earl High of Cary, N.C., said,
“It’s the right decision.”
Jim and Cheri Jordon of Rio
Vista, Calif., were sorry to hear the
news. “We’ve been talking about it.
But since we live in California, we
were really looking forward to it.”
Cindy “C.K.” Carmen, a
member from Austin, Texas, said,
“I’m so disappointed. This is one
group that I’m so glad I joined.”
Longtime member Bob
Matheson, of Sierra Madre, Calif.,

was looking forward to the event.
The former Air Force broadcaster,
said, “I retired from what used to
be the center for AFRTS (Armed
Force Radio and Television
Service) at March Air Force Base.
I would start the show with ‘Live
from March AFN —America
Forever Network.’ I was looking
forward to the tour.”
Linda Moore and Gene Glisson,
of Savannah, Ga., were thinking
of cancelling anyway. “Gene had
vascular surgery for a blockage
in his leg,” Moore said. “But
we’re sorry we won’t get to see
everyone.”
Lanier reminded members
to plan for the Ramey reunion
in March 2021 and the grand
reopening of the Borinquen FieldRamey Air Force Base Museum.
“We’ll have a party!” she said.
And she asked members to start
thinking about San Diego 2022.
“We’ll pick up where we left off.”

nNew member: The association gladly welcomes
two new members.
•Billie Torres of San Antonio, Texas. She’s the
cousin of member Victor Berrios, a Ramey
museum volunteer archivist.
•Iris Mabel Suarez of Ramey. She’s the daughter
of life member Kique Suarez.
nFinal fly-by: We say goodbye to five Ramey
friends that the association just learned have died.
Please tell the association when a members passes.
•Richard Blake, of Boca Raton, Fla., died Jan. 11,
2016. He was at Ramey from 1954 to 1956 and
was a gunner on a B-36 Peacemaker.
•Clenet Reed “Colonel”
Ellis died Sept. 9,
2019, in Kentucky. The
Lexington Herald Leader
newspapaper reported that
during his long Air Force
career, the colonel flew
many planes. The colonel
piloted B-47 Stratojets
during the Cuban Missile
Crisis. And he flew WB-47
Hurricane Hunter planes at
his favorite post: Ramey.
He then spent 40 years
Courtesy photo
teaching Air Force ROTC
Clenet Reed “Colonel” Ellis
cadets.
•Harold Grundon, of Centralia, Ill., died March 31,
2013. He was at Ramey from 1963 to 1965 with
the 826th Medical Group.
•Joseph “Joe” Reichenbach
died Dec. 5, 2014, in Rockport,
Ill. He retired from the Air Force
after a 21-year career in bomber
navigation on B-36 Peacemakers
and B-47 Stratojets, airborne
missile maintenance and
recruiting.
Courtesy photo
•Chief Master Sgt. Stanleigh
Joe Reichenbach
Evert Turner died May 6, 2010,
in Missouri. The chief served in World War II,
Korea and Vietnam. He’s buried in the Missouri
Veterans Cemetery at Springfield.
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A look back at Ramey life. Sound familiar?
by Earl High
Member

I have many fond memories from
the two years I spent at Ramey Air Force
Base, Puerto Rico, “Isla del Encanto” (Isle
of Enchantment). My wife was born there.
If you have not taken the opportunity to
visit, perhaps these words will inspire you.
If you are fortunate enough to have been
there, I hope this list brings back visions
you may have overlooked or forgotten.
These are my impressions. Time, traffic
and construction can change many things.
But the people and things noted here will
always be a part of my Puerto Rico.
Sights
nOld San Juan, with its narrow streets,
El Morro Fortress and the little ferries that
went across the bay to Cataño.
nThe Condado Hotel strip, viewed from
the top of the Caribe Hilton Hotel.
nThe royal palm entrance to the
University of Puerto Rico in Rio Piedras.
nSan Antonio, the church in Rio Piedras
with the unique cross where I was married.
nThe phosphorescent bay at La Parguera
and the old church at San German.
nAn umbrella of brilliant red flamboyant
trees over winding country roads and the
colorful firehouse in Ponce’s central plaza.
nManicured trees in the plaza at Aibonito
(my wife’s birthplace) and the dangerous
mountain road to get there!
nWarm water and palm trees along the
beautifully curved Luquillo Beach and the
many food and drink stands there.
nThe decorative (but protective) patio
enclosures and window covers and the
beautiful tropical flowers and plants
nClouds always hovering over the El
Yunque rainforest; pineapple fields; Las
Cuevas (The Caves); and the (then world’s
largest) radio telescope near Arecibo.
Sounds
nSpanish mixed with American phrases
-The music, with its rich flavor of
Caribbean, Spanish, Cuban and jíbaro
(country) influence.
nThe clicking of dominoes at a small
sidewalk cafe or on a table in the plaza.
nRoosters crowing in the early morning,
even in the city, and tiny coquí tree frog in
the early evening.
nPúblico drivers calling out their
destinations to fill their cars at the plaza.
Smells
nThe aroma of strong coffee beans
roasting in the Santurce business district
and distinct smell of sugar cane cut during
harvesting season “out on the island.”

nThe wonderful odor of spices as you
passed a house where the mid-day or
evening meal was being prepared
nThe sweet smell when driving past a
rum distillery and aroma of freshly baked
bread each morning from a panadería.

Tastes
nArroz con pollo (rice with chicken) and
a pile of tostones (fried plantain), or the
sweet platanos maduros (ripe plantains).
nHomemade pasteles (meat-filled)
and empanadas made for the Christmas
holidays and a
great dish from
Spain, paella.
nBistec (steak)
con papas fritas
(beefsteak with
French fries) in
old San Juan and
café con leche
each morning,
nEating fresh
crab, with mojo de
ajo (garlic sauce),
on the Caribbean,
at Ladi’s, near
Salinas.
nGoing for
mantecado (ice
cream), especially coco-piña (coconut
pineapple) at the plaza.
nStopping at a street vendor’s stand
to have a naranja (orange) or a piragua
(snow cone) and eating sweet pastries at
lunchtime at La Mallorca in old San Juan.
Customs
n“Mi casa es su casa,” and La familia es
importante ”(family is important)
nThe “Carnival” parade in San Juan on
the day before Lent and visiting seven
churches on Holy Thursday.
nNot one, but two Christmas
celebrations and Jan. 6, Three King’s Day.
nSmall-town plazas where friends met or
play dominoes and all the friendly people.
This list would not be complete if I did
not mention some of my favorite Ramey
memories. I was there from January 1953
to December 1954 and worked at the 72nd
Field. Maintenance Squadron hydraulic
shop. Sadly, Ramey closed in 1973. It must
have meant a lot to many others stationed
there, also, because the Ramey Air Force
Base Historical Association still survives.
At Ramey, I remember:
nEating fresh pineapple for the first time
on the morning of my arrival and getting
pineapple milk shakes at base drive-in.
nThe gigantic Hanger 5. It held two
B-36 Peacemakers and marveling at how
the giant B-36’s took off and landed.

nThe royal palms that lined the walkway
from the service club to the drive-in and
picking coconuts on Crash Boat Beach.
nThe picnic at Guajataca arranged by our
conversational Spanish teacher for the few
of us who completed the course, with girls
from her hometown of Isabela.
nTrying to practice my Spanish at the
YMCA in San Juan by ordering soap and
Thursday (jabón y Jueves) for breakfast,
instead of ham and eggs (jamón y juevos).
nMy many 86-mile trips to San Juan and
going to the Navy dances there.
nMeeting my
future wife on a
blind date at a New
Year’s Eve dance
and going with her
(and her mother) to a
chaperoned dance at
the exclusive Casa de
España. And hiding
Courtesy photos
in the trunk of my
Earl High at the
friend’s car to get
University of
off base to see her
Puerto Rico in
during a total base
Rio Piedras in
1953, left, and at restriction.
nUsing the lobby
the Ramey 2019
of the Caribe Hilton
reunion, above.
hotel to plan our
wedding and fretting
over the ruined pictures of our St. Thomas
honeymoon.
nVisiting my mother-in-law’s aunt (who
raised her) in Aibonito and hearing her
insist that we eat more. And, after getting
married, getting up at 3:30 a.m. twice a
week to catch the bus back to the base.
I was sorry when Ramey closed. But
I was glad to see that private enterprise
put much of it to good use, as well as the
insular and federal governments. Through
the years, as our association has grown, it
has been a pleasure to return every other
year to see how the home we called Ramey
has also transitioned and grown.

Epilog
I lost my wife of 51 and half years in
February 2006. But all my Ramey and
Puerto Rioco memories are fresh in my
mind. I look forward to each reunion,
especially the ones at Ramey.
Now our new museum home will help
us keep our visibility there. And keep the
Spirit of Ramey alive.
—Earl High is a longtime member of
the Ramey Air Force Base Historical
Association. Now 90, Earl still walks to
keep young. His impression, and love,
of Puerto Rico, which first appeared in
a 2004 issue of this newsletter is still
pertinent. Thanks Earl.— Editor
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Through good and bad times
we strive to keep our history alive

be a place for children, as well
by Joyce Lanier
as adults, to come for a history
President
lesson and have some fun at the
same time. We look forward to
he history of
schools reopening, so teachers
Borinquen Fieldcan bring a class, and Scouts,
Ramey Air Force
Sea Cadets and other groups can
Base is forever. What
come to enjoy the experience.
took place there, and the
We love to host these groups.
experiences of the thousands
Another of our purposes
of troops and families who
is the annual reunion of old
passed through, is forever a
friends. People who served
part of that history.
at the same base, had some
That’s what the Ramey
of the same experiences and
Air Force Base Historical
the opportunity to make new
Association is about. That’s
friends who have a connection
what the museum is about.
to Borinquen Field-Ramey Air
The museum is the only
Force Base.
place with a collection of
We are so disappointed that
Courtesy photo
Ramey history on display.
we
had to cancel this year’s
This was a reminder from our
Joyce Lanier
reunion in San Diego. But we
museum administrator, Gerry
had no choice. We don’t want to
Giles, at our last board meeting.
So, through good times and hard times, we put any of our members in harm’s way. But
we will still have a business meeting. The
continue to strive to keep this history alive.
details are on Page 1.
It’s important to know the history —
So, this newsletter will need to be our
to remember it and pass it on— so that
today’s and future generations will have the link until we see you again in Puerto Rico.
And by the way, second only
opportunity learn.
to the reunion, I love talking
Hurricane Maria did
with you. So, the phone calls
not stop our forward
I made to people to tell them
march when it damaged
that we had to cancel the
and closed our beloved
reunion were a pleasure. I
museum.
loved visiting with each one
And, now, the
of you.
COVID-19 pandemic
Let’s all look forward to
cannot stop it, either.
March 2021 when we will
It may have forced
have the grand re-opening
us to cancel our annual
celebration of our museum. Bring your party
business meeting and reunion, but not our
hats —maybe, we’ll supply them— because
spirit. These difficulties are nothing more
we plan to celebrate.
than stumbling blocks.
One last thing. Stay safe through this
So, we cannot thank our volunteers
coronavirus pandemic. Stay home. Stay
enough for the work they do as they
away from large groups and keep your
successfully hurdle these obstacles, coming
distance from people. And remember to
out on the other side tired —sometimes
frustrated, but successful. And that’s the key wash your hands.
Adelante. (For those who don’t know,
word, successful.
adelante means “move forward” and has
When the museum opens, we will have
been my personal motto during my tenure. It
something to be proud of. It is a repository
still holds “so true.”)
of history that will meet our goals. It will

T

We are so
disappointed that
we had to cancel
this year’s reunion
in San Diego. But
we had no choice.

A

deadly killer stalks our world. We're a social group. But it's time to be anti-social. It'll
help beat the coronavirus pandemic. Stay home. When not home, keep your distance. Cover
your cough. Wash your hands. And if you have fever, cough and difficulty breathing, get medical
care now. Please stay safe. We want to see your smiling face at Ramey 2021. —Editor
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We’ll take ‘em. My father, Arthur
Philbin, was provost marshal at Ramey
Air Force Base, Puerto Rico, circa
1949. He was also a pilot. I have his
flight charts for approach to the airfield
that are in very good condition. Are
you interest in them? They fold out to
about 2-feet x 3-feet and show quite a
bit of detail.

—Sean Philbin, via email
—Yes, we want them. The Philbin siblings agreed
to the donation and the originals will soon be in
the Borinquen Field-Ramey Air Force Base Museum.
Muchas gracias, amigos. —Editor

Is it true? A visitor to the association
webpage (www.rameyafb.net) asked
President Joyce Lanier if someone
knew anything about a nurse who
killed herself at Ramey. The person
said she had heard the story from two
people. Both said a nurse hung herself
because she was in love with a married
man on base. She added that, maybe,
she got the story twisted, as far as
—Warren Williams, Sand Springs, Okla. where it took place. Lanier turned for
via email help to Gerry Giles, Ramey museum
administrator.
Thanks. My mother and dad (now
Giles asked in what year the event
deceased) were at Ramey from 1943
happened, but the person didn’t know.
to 44. They were civilian employees.
But he said it sounded like something
Dad inspected planes and mother
he’d heard about. Giles said it might
worked in an office. They created me
there. But because the hospital (now a be related to Borinquen Field, before
completion of the Ramey hospital in
Marriott hotel) treated war casualties
from Africa and Europe, base civilians 1943. The military used the regional
could not use it for deliveries. So,
the military transported my mother
Aguadilla know, they told us they
to Laurel, Miss., three months before
did not have a Thomas Paumier birth
my birth—so they always told me.
certificate. But they did have one for a
My wife and I visited the base and
Thomas Potten born on the same day.
museum before the storm (Hurricane
My wife’s maiden name was Potten.
Maria). I really appreciate the work
We realized that Puerto Rico has a
the association is doing to preserve the matriarchal society where the child
Ramey legacy.
receives the mother’s maiden name,
—Mark J. Solomon Jr., member too. I don’t know if that is still true.
Richardson, Texas

I have some photos, too. My fatherin-law, Kenney Garber, was at Ramey.
I ound several photos taken at Ramey
in 1948. There were names on some
photos: Ramon Carroll, Nelson,
Wilkes, Jeanette, Jones, Dearth, Paine
and Flo (club hostess). If family
members want to contact me, at
warrenwill@gmail.com, I'd be happy
to email a copy of the photos.

Photo/Gerry Giles

This Aguadilla building, now home to several medical offices, was once the Good Samaritan
Hospital where Ramey servicemembers and their families went for care.

Good Samaritan Hospital in Aguadilla,
built in 1938. The building still exists
but now has medical offices.
Giles said the scenario might have
been like this. “A gringo doctor, I
suspect, was seducing one of the
nurses, likely a local. He either
shunned her or she found out he was
married. In her grief, the nurse hung
herself from the balcony of the nurse’s
quarters late one night.”
Giles said the real event took
place at the Good Samaritan hospital
area. So, this would be about 19401943. “It’s not a rumor, as far as I
know,” Giles said. He said he may go
look for the nurse’s death certificate.
—Gerry said he's going to dig around to see if he
can find the nurse's death certifice. If he finds it, he'll
let us know. —Editor

heart. That is where our 16-man B-50
Superfortress recon combat crew first
returned to U.S. soil —Hawaii was a
blur then and now— after eight months
of harrowing flights over Korea.
Every man got down on hands and
knees and kissed the runway. Home
at last! The band was there, some
wives and children; a Strategic Air
—Bernie Paumier, member, Baltimore, Ohio Command general shook every man’s
—Interesting. So, does that make Mark “almost a
via mail hand, saying “well done.” We did our
Casino Baby?” —Editor
—Puerto Rico doesn’t have a matriarchal society,
training from Ramey and Keesler and
Bernie. But many Puerto Ricans do use their father’s a lot of other places. For me, it marked
A bomber remembers. I was in the
and mother’s last names. It’s a tradition that dates
the beginning of the end of three years
to Spain and, besides letting everyone know your
60th Bomb Squadron from 1955 to
in uniform. I will try my best to get my
family, it’s also a link to your ancestor. —Editor
1959 at Ramey, flying on B-36s as
90-year-old body in shape to come out
a radio operator. Our youngest son,
San Diego reunion. from New Jersey. But based on recent
Thomas, was
attempts to travel very far, it’s hard to
Elton and Joyce
born at the
get all the parts together and travel that
Renew membership today (Lanier), I’d love
Ramey hospital
far. Once I’m in gear, I feel fine. It’s
to be able to return
in 1955. When
It's
time
to
renew
again.
It's
the planning that’s the hard part.
to my old haunts.
he wanted
easy.
Just
fill
out
the
form
on
—Daniel Martin, patron member
The USS Midway
to join the
Glenn Ridge, N. J.
Page 11 and mail it in before
is great, and San
Air Force, he
—Mark, it would have been great to meet you in
Diego is a delight any San Diego. Too bad the coronavirus pandemic
needed a birth
June 30. The association will
certificate.
forced us to cancel the reunion. We hope to see you
be glad that you did. Gracias. time. March AFB is
near and dear to my
next year at Ramey. Take care. —Editor
When we let
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AT THE MUSEUM

The Borinquen Field-Ramey Air Force Base Museum still needs more work before it can open.
The COVID-19 pandemic will, most likely, delay the museum opening.

Little by little. With volunteers. And the hope the COVID-19 pandemic ends soon,
the long-awaited reopening is getting nearer and nearer for

Ramey's
Ra
mey's museum
Story/photos by Gerry Giles
Museum administrator

I

t seems all we do here in Puerto
Rico lately is swim upstream
against the wind. Crisis after crisis.
Hurricane Maria, then earthquakes,
then COVID-19 —not to mention the
political unrest.
But work on the Borinquen FieldRamey Air Force Base Museum
continues, with caution.
The COVID-19 virus is swirling
around and keeps many folks at home.
To not endanger anyone, we can’t work
as before. Still, two or three volunteers
manage to get work done, poco a poco.
We still need volunteers to finish the
museum work with the mindset that if
Plan A doesn’t work, then let’s go with
Plan B, Plan C or on through the whole
alphabet.
But by golly, we will get our project

finished. We have already done a lot of
work on our new museum home at the
Punta Borinquen Resort.
Back in November 2019, we were
able to contract for the display cabinets,
seven of them. And during that project,
the earthquake swarms struck Puerto
Rico’s south coast. Everyone on the
island awoke to the 6.4 tremor at
4:42 a.m. Jan. 7, 2020. Rumors and

We put up displays. Hung
shelves. Painted the walls.
New cabinets. This museum is
way better than what we had.
We have more amenities and
the lighting is unbelievable.
It's very nice.

—Victor Berrios

member and museum archivist

near panic set in. Shops closed and
businesses were on hold for at least
a week. The quakes did diminish as
expected but many believed that the
BIG one was on its way. Scientists can
predict hurricanes but earthquakes, not
so much. Very scary for many.
Rótulos Fabián of Aguadilla
printed out the 60- x 36-inch airplane
enlargements. Thanks to Warren Graff
and his photographic touch. The job to
place the photograph enlargements in
the windows facing outward was easy.
Cutting and fitting the PVC backing
panels on the inside was a chore that we
managed to complete by the beginning
of February.
Meanwhile, our esteemed electrician
—member Antonio Arias and his crew,
Frankie Quiñones and Lisa Spinckers,
also certified electricians— spent all of
Jan. 3 putting in new electrical outlets
and track lighting installations. When
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Left Miriam Giles volunteered to help paint the new
museum. She did get more paint on the walls than on
her hands.
Below Volunteer electrical engineer Antonio Arias,
left, and Lisa Spinckers, master electrician, worked all
day to install nine wall outlets, ceiling rack lighting and
the Exit/emergency lights.

Photo/Miriam Giles

Above Gerry Giles, left, and Victor Berrios spent a whole day painting the inside of the
new museum. Benefacror Chu Ruiz said he'd soon have the outside walls painted, too.
Left Victor Berrios showed a steady hand painting trim on the museum office entrance.

the windows are shuttered, the lights
really brighten up the room. Only one
window peers out toward the pool and
entrance with natural light.
On Feb. 6, PVM Woodworking of
San Antonio, delivered our display
cabinets. The crew spent most of the
day adjusting them to a not-so-square

room. The cabinets are made of PVC
panels which are impervious to water
and termites, issues we had in our earlier
location, apart from a sloping floor.
The cabinets will get glass tops from
Aguadilla’s Georgie Glass & More.
By Feb. 22, we got serious and moved
our books, files and assorted shelving

to the new museum from storage in
Aguadilla. And there was lots of help.
We had the usual volunteers. My wife,
Miriam, and members Victor Berrios,
and his truck, and Rafael Rivera. Zane
Cheek, a part-time neighbor and United
Continued on Page 8 u
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AT THE MUSEUM

u Continued from Page 7

Airlines pilot, helped.
So did Sharon and Stuart
Stephen. The Stephens found us.
They were visiting the island and
Ramey in February and wanted to
learn more about the base.
Then they found the Ramey Air
Force Base Historical Association
webpage. So, they called President
Joyce Lanier and asked if they
could help at the museum. Joyce
sent them to me, and I put them to
work.
It was Sharon’s first visit to
Ramey since she left in 1966. She
was in fourth grade at Hook Road
School. Her three brothers were
born at Ramey.
Photos of aircraft that served at Ramey adorn all the windows to the new Ramey museum.
In the summer, the couple
guides tourists to points of
interest in the American
northwest. In June,
they’ll be guiding visitors
around the Lewis and
Clark Interpretive Center
near Ilwaco, Wash. Their
experience with tourists
has been very helpful in
spurning new ideas at our
museum.
It is amazing what we
can do with volunteers
who have strong backs and
bright minds.
The museum organization
plan is now underway —
and we’re in air-conditioned
comfort.
Books are now in
numerical order. We
correctly stored all our
Puerto Rico files and placed Electrical engineer and member Antonio Arias helped install wall outlets, ceiling and emergency lights.
“mysterious items” in
computers and printer. We checked
I asked Chu if he could install two
special piles to search later.
them and then connected online and
antennas on the roof of the old BOQ,
What a relief it is!
WiFi. Everything works well, even the three stories high.
By Feb. 28, we installed our two
printer that sat around for two
His answer: “Do you have the
years —which surprised Victor.
pipes?” The antennas will give us a
Later, we’ll connect to a LAN
visual view —on our museum TV— of
cable directly.
commercial airliners up to 250 miles
The next day, we had a new
out from our location, in real time.
office door installed, after we
Thanks to FlightAware. They gave
nagged the resort staff, including us receivers, antennas and cabling
our benefactor, “Chu” Ruiz.
for free —where the need is greatest,
to capture the ADS-B signals near
airports with limited receivers.
Left Volunteer Spinckers, left, Antonio
The second antenna connects us to
Arias, center, and Frankie Quiñones, went
to the museum, worked all day installing a plane’s scanning receiver so we can
nine wall outlets, ceiling track lighting
listen in on the “tower and pilot talk”
system and Exit/ emergency lights. They
in real time, too.
worked for lunch and new T-shirts.
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Above A crew from
PVM Woodworking, of
San Antonio, delivered
the museum's custommade display and storage
cabinets. The crew spent
most of the day adjusting
them to the not-so-square
room.
Left The display board
on the museum “products”
wall, which will hold a
variety of items, was a
donation from member
Jorge Torres.
It was tough placing them properly, but the new PVC display cabinets
will not be termite food, like the museum's old cabinets. Thanks donors.

Rafael, Victor and I went to our
Aguadilla storage location on March 16
to transfer more items and equipment to
the museum in a truck. But there was a
lock on the gate.
The Puerto Rican government had
ordered all non-essential businesses to
close or get a $5,000 fine.
Damn coronavirus.
We returned to the museum and
installed a display board on our
“products” wall. Volunteer and member
Jorge Torres donate the panel. We will
have a very nice display area.
The COVID-19 pandemic is affecting
our volunteers. I still ask for volunteers.
But we can’t blame them for hunkering
down at home. Still, on March 20,
Miriam, and Victor —who volunteered
because he had cabin fever— and I went
to the museum to paint.
The streets are vacant. Beaches and
swimming pools closed. There’s carry
out or delivery only at restaurants.
Sigh.
Crisis after crisis. But we’ll open our
museum —after the pandemic ends.
That’s for sure.

Stuart and Sharon Stephen
volunteered at the museum
during February 2020. Shadron
returned to Ramey for the first
time in 66 years. The couple
took time to tour the newly
inaugurated Amigos del Tren
museum in Isabela.
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NOW TIER THIS

Donors keep association fixed on its mission
And their generosity is now helping build the new Ramey museum

Victor L. Scrivo didn’t know his ties was the year of his birth.”
B-18 Bolo (Two-propeller bomber)
to Ramey would continue 65 years
President Joyce Lanier said,
$100-$299
after he finished fixing airplanes there. “Because of generous donations like
The former staff
this, we were able to have
American Legion Post 137, Jacksonville, Fla.
sergeant with the
new display cases made to Terry and Shelly Bucklew
Dale Lee Campbell
72nd Armament
replace the termite-eaten
George Dow
and Electronics
and hurricane damaged
Susan Aird Dworkin
Maintenance
cabinets and tables we
Karen Dyce
Squadron from 1954
had. And they let us make
James Felmlee
to 1956.
other improvements.”
Clint Gilliland
He never forgot
The museum
Warren Graff
the base and
renovation, she said, “Is an Sydney Grove
was a longtime
expensive project and we
Robert Holub and Carol Grant
Ramey Air Force
have more to do. So, we’re Kevin Hyde
Roy Killian
Base Historical
grateful for continued
Donald Lowe
Association
donations.”
Robert Matheson
member.
There are six donation
Jose “Kique” Surez-Milan
But his son,
levels. The total amount
VFW Post 5450, Crestview, Fla.
Kevin, cemented
—some people make
Bill and Cindy Williamson,
Victor’s Ramey
more than one donation— Alan and Melanie Yamamoto
legacy with a
determines their level.
Photo courtesy Kevin Scrivo
donation to the
Except for the entry level, B-50 Superfortress (Four-propeller bomber)
association’s capital Kevin, left, and Victor Scrivo at Crash each tier has the name
$300-$599
Boat Beach during the 2009 Ramey of a plane that flew from
fund. Donation to
reunion.
Paul and Elizabeth Cole
the fund go toward
Borinquen or Ramey.
Jones E. “Ed” Compton
the renovation of a new Borinquen
Here are the donation levels and the Harry Goldsworthy
Field-Ramey Air Force Base Museum
list of donors:
Jeremiah McClure
building. Some of that money is
Donald Kent Miller
helping renovate the group’s new
Kick The Tires, Light The Fires, Wheels Up
Cindy Johnson Plating
museum at Ramey’s Punta Borinquen
$1-$99
In Memory of Rolf Dyce
Resort. (see Page 6)
Robert Bailey, George Belbusti
Jim and Sharon Crouse
“I saved the page from the July
B-36 Peacemaker (Six prop, jet-assisted bomber)
Donald Fisher
2019 View with the picture of the
$600-$799
Baggett family and the write-up about Gay Goforth
In memory of Stephanie Argo Ray
Beth Griffin
Charlie’s memorial donation in honor
Kesia
Baggett
Harlan
of his wife, Donna,” Kevin said. It
B-47 Stratojet
Bob and Aliena LaFollett
explained the donation levels, all
(Six jet bomber)
Richard Larson
named for airplanes that flew from
Avis Linnens
$800-$999
RAMEY AIR FORCE BASE
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
Ramey.
Jorge Mangual
Randy and Linda
Donor Levels B-18 Bolo
“At the time, I had no idea whether
Catherine McKenney
Grottke
$100
my dad would be with me for days,
John and Jackie Meers
Kevin Scrivo in
Michael Menschel
months or years,” Kevin said. “But I
memory of Victor
Colleen
Murphy
loved the idea and knew that I wanted
L. Scrivo.
B-50
Superfortress
Lynn O’Donnell
to honor him in this way when the
$300
Ken
and
Rosemary
time came.”
B-52 Stratofortress
Orloff
Unfortunately, Victor died on Oct.
(Eight-jet bomber)
Bernard Paumier
27, 2019, in Venetia, Penn.
B-36 Peacemaker
Billy Rentz
$1,000 +
$600
“The B-47 Stratojet was without
James Rinehart
Charlie Baggett in
question his favorite plane of all time,” Richard Rinehart
memory of wife,
Kevin said of his father. “B-47s were
Steve Rudowski
Donna Baggett.
B-47 Stratojet
at Ramey when he was there, and they Mark Solomon
$800
Sidney Stern
Gary Walden
are arguably one of the most beautiful
Memorial Grant
Kenneth Walters
planes of all time.
Kathy
Wicklund
B-52 Superfortress
“I am donating $932 to RAFBHA in
$1,000
Boyd Woodward
Not to scale
memory of Victor L. Scrivo,” Kevin
Raymond
Wright
said. “That amount is because 1932
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SHOPPING
WARS
RAMEY AIR FORCE BASE HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
(Membership Year July 1 thru’ June 30)

Support of RAFBHA allows us to maintain close contact by providing important historical information.
ANNUAL member dues and contributions provide:
 SUPPORT of RAFBHA’s mission – “to preserve, protect and promote the historical significance of Ramey
Air Force Base/Borinquen Field.”
 Publication of the “View from the Tower,” a quarterly history of the airfield recalled by former residents,
with photos and stories highlighting events in the tropical paradise we called home.
 Yearly REUNIONS, including Aguadilla, Puerto Rico, in odd numbered years. Stateside reunions are held in
even numbered years. Updated information will be found on the website under Membership/Reunion.
 A growing MUSEUM, displaying invaluable artifacts and history from Borinquen Field, circa 1939 to
the present … History with a personal touch.
 The WEBSITE, rameyafb.net, providing inside information of the base, museum, members and events, and
an opportunity to obtain RAFBHA merchandise.
PATRON member dues and contributions provide all of the above plus additional support directly to the museum.
We seek former Ramey residents as new members, whether former active-duty, spouse, dependent, former
Ramey High School student or born at Ramey Hospital. Anyone with any connection is welcome.
Help us by recruiting a friend who also served at Ramey!
RAFBHA Board of Directors
----------------- cut here ------------------ Cut here and return lower portion with your dues ----------------- cut here ------------------

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
One Year Dues: Annual $30 or Patron $60 ($30 of this goes to museum)
Membership year runs from July 1 --June 30 - RAFBHA is a 501(c)3 non-profit
Name (print): _________________________________________________________________________
Full Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Address

City

State

ZIP

Phone: ______________________ Email Address: _________________________________________
My skills I could share with RAFBHA: ______________________________________________________
 Please renew my $30 ANNUAL membership …………………………………….. $ ___________
 Please renew my $60 PATRON membership ($30 direct support for museum)
or upgrade my membership from ANNUAL to PATRON ($60)……….. $ ___________
 I’ve enclosed an additional donation for the SCHOLARSHIP FUND ……….… $ ___________
 I’ve enclosed an additional donation for the CAPITAL FUND …………….….. $ ___________
 I’ve enclosed an additional donation for OTHER ___________________.......... $ ___________
TOTAL ENCLOSED
$ ___________
Please make check or money order payable to RAFBHA:

Mail to: Cindy Williamson, 540 Ambrym Dr., Fairview TX 7569-6031

THANKS FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT! WE VALUE YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
D ___
A ___
S ___

C ___
L ___
rev 03/2020
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Ramey Air Force Base Historical Association
c/o Cindy Williamson
540 Ambrym Dr, Fairview, TX 75069
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Please keep us
in your thoughts
•Are you a family member
who gets this mailing for a
deceased Ramey Air Force
Base Historical Association
member?
•If so, please let us know.
Mail Cindy Williamson at
540 Ambrym Dr, Fairview,
TX 75069, or reach via email:
cindyd2156@aol.com
•We want to recognize
those members who served
before us.

People of all ages can
be infected by the new
coronavirus (nCoV-2019)
Older people, and people with preexisting conditions (such as asthma,
diabetes, heart disease) appear to
be more vulnerable to becoming
severely ill with the virus. WHO
advises people of all ages to take steps
to protect themselves from the virus,
for example by following good hand
hygiene and good respiratory hygiene.

